WCPH2020 – Track A: Covid-19 pandemic

Tuesday 13 Oct, 09:45 - 10:45
Coronavirus - Crisis Communication in Croatia
Miljenko Grbic - Croatia
The WHO Information Network for Epidemics (EPI-WIN) - Managing the COVID-19 ‘infodemic’
Tim Nguyen - WHO EURO
COVID-19 and newspapers: a content & text mining analysis
Elisabetta Corvo - United Kingdom
Infodemia and COVID-19: a text mining analysis
Walter De Caro - Italy
Twitter monitoring evidence of Covid-19 infodemic in Italy
Annalaura Carducci - Italy
The importance of reliable social media information during the COVID-19 pandemic
Margarida Bernardino - Portugal
Actions of a Brazilian public telehealth service to help coping with the new coronavirus
Letícia Silva - Brazil
The practicality of teledmedicine and telehealth during the COVID-19 global outbreak
Robin Ohannessian - France
Dealing with COVID-19 Barriers to Care: Digital Platform to support and monitor Chronic patients
Luis Lapao - Portugal

Tuesday 13 Oct, 12:15 – 13:15
EU Joint Action Healthy Gateways
Chairperson(s): Varvara Mouchtouri - Greece, Jan Heidrich - Germany
Aura Timen - EUPHA (IDC)
Martin Dirksen-Fischer - Germany
Brigita Kairiene - Lithuania
Evelien Belfroid - Netherlands
Doret de Rooij – Netherlands

Tuesday 13 Oct, 14:45 – 15:45
The Requirements of Developing Countries’ Health Systems Facing with COVID-19: A Case Study of Iran
Arash Ghanbarzadegan - Australia
SARS-CoV2 and cruise ships
Antonello Campagna - Italy
Early COVID-2019 impact on Emergency Department use
Omar Kakaa – Italy
Effect of COVID-19 outbreak on emergency department attendances in an Italian academic hospital
Marco Poletto - Italy
Health system capacities affect the case fatality ratio of COVID-19
Martin Dlouhy - Czechia
Risk stratification for the safety of patients and hospital health workers during Covid-19 emergency
Emanuela Zilli - Italy
Beyond COVID-19: a cross-sectional study in Italy exploring the Covid Collateral Impacts
Maria Rosaria Gualano - Italy
Healthcare systems strategies to manage pandemics transition phases: a systematic review
Ilda Hoxhaj - Italy
'Cocooning' the vulnerable - a main pillar of Malta's COVID-19 response
Neville Calleja - Malta

6.A. - Round table: Protecting borders and preparing for a pandemic: responses around the world to COVID19
Tuesday 13 Oct, 16:00 – 17:00
University of Michigan (USA)
Chairperson(s): Elizabeth J King - United States, Scott Greer - United States
Scott Burris - United States
Patrick Fafard - Canada
Matthew Kavanaugh - United States
Andre Peralta Santos - United States
Charley Willison - United States

Tuesday 13 Oct, 20:00 – 21:00
The ethics of pandemic preparedness revisited - autonomy, quarantine, transferability and trust
Peter Schröder-Bäck - EUPHA (ETH)
COVID-19 serological testing for Healthcare Workers in Lombardy, Italy.
Gabriele Del Castillo - Italy
Characteristics of discharged patients from hospitals - Georgian descriptive study
Natia Skhvitaridze - Georgia
Sara Alert: An enduring national resource to support public health monitoring & disease containment
Kelly Hay - United States
Guidance on efficient SARS-CoV-2 infection prevalence estimation through pooled RT-PCR testing.
Angelo D’ambrosio - Italy
Influenza surveillance system and Covid-19
Ambra Castrofino - Italy
Rapid scientific update response to public health professions during Phase I of COVID-19 pandemic
Susanna Caminada - Italy
The challenges of the outbreak: the Italian COVID-19 integrated surveillance system
Ornella Punzo – Italy
Wednesday 14 Oct, 07:00 – 08:00
Action against environmental pollution through a healthy, green and just recovery in Europe
Vlatka Matkovic Puljic - Belgium
COVID-19 lockdown: housing built environment’s effects on mental health
Alessandro Morganti - Italy
How to foster cities resilient to the COVID-19 pandemic through Urban Health strategies.
Andrea Rebecchi - Italy
Public Health Policies and Global COVID-19 Outbreak
Ahmed Amir Belhouchet - France
Public Health measures to control the spread of COVID-19 amongst the migrant population in Malta
Tanya Melillo - Malta
Impact of lockdown measures in abating the COVID-19 pandemic: Lessons from India’s phased approach.
Rahuldeep Singh - India
Management of Emergency Services in Lombardy during COVID-19 epidemic using Business Intelligence
Aurea Oradini Alacreu - Italy
Management of the newborn baby of a mother with suspected or confirmed Covid-19 positivity
Rosanna Golin - Italy
Ethical review of clinical research protocols related to Covid-19 in Brazil
Ludmila Naud - Brazil

10.A. - Workshop: COVID19 Immunisation passports – A golden solution or the Golden Apple of Discord?
Wednesday 14 Oct, 09:45 – 10:45
EUPHA Public Health and Law (1), CSFM, Department of Social Medicine, University of Crete (2), European Federation of Medical Informatics (3)
Chairperson(s): Dineke Zeegers Paget - EUPHA, Elena Petelos - Greece
Examining ‘immunity passports’ from an ethics perspective – ten reasons why they are bad idea
Natalie Kofler - United States
Vaccines in support of globalisation: the current status of coronavirus and future implementation challenges
George Pavlakis - United States
International Patient Summary Standards conveying immunization information
Catherine Chronaki - Afghanistan
Public health law and COVID-19: Human rights and global health security
Dimitra Lingri - Greece

12.A. - Oral presentations: Public's reaction and mental health
Wednesday 14 Oct, 12:15 – 13:15
COVID-19 and staff mental health: is there an evidence? An Italian field study.
Nicola Magnavita - Italy
Implementing Health Literacy Intelligence during COVID-19 outbreak
Gisela Leiras - Portugal

Isabel Pilar Luis Gonzalvez - Cuba
The effects of lockdown on lifestyle habits of adults during the coronavirus pandemic in Cyprus

Elena Philippou - Cyprus
Effects of Covid-19 lockdown on mental health and sleep disturbances, results from a Italian survey

Gianluca Voglino - Italy
Mental health interventions in healthcare workers in infectious disease outbreak-A systematic review

Drieda Zace - Italy
Youth-Led Efforts Against Infodemic

Omnia Elomrani - Egypt

13.A. - Workshop: Responding to COVID19 in Europe: a tale of five countries
Wednesday 14 Oct, 14:30 – 15:30
EUPHA- Infectious Disease Control Section
Chairperson(s): Aura Timen - EUPHA (IDC)
Country Perspective 1: UK
Michael Edelstein - United Kingdom
Country Perspective 2: Italy
Anna Odone - Italy
Country perspective 3: Portugal
Ricardo Mexia - Portugal
Country Perspective 4: Poland
Maria Ganczak - Poland
Country Perspective 5: Sweden
Moa Rehn - Sweden

Wednesday 14 Oct, 19:45 – 20:45
University of Michigan (USA)
Chairperson(s): Gemma Williams - United Kingdom, Scott Greer - United States
Responding to COVID19 in France
Yves Charpak - SFSP
Responding to COVID19 in Italy
Michelle Falkenbach - Austria
Responding to COVID19 in Austria, Germany and Switzerland
Thomas Czyprionka - Austria
Responding to COVID19 in Russia
Elizabeth J King - United States
The European Union's response to COVID19
Anniek de Ruijter – Netherlands

Thursday 15 Oct, 12:15 – 13:15
GHLG (Netherlands)
Chairperson(s): David Patterson - Netherlands

Health and human rights - what is the added value?
Brigit Tpebes - Netherlands

Human rights and infectious diseases
Oscar Cabrera - United States

Early evidence of the impact of legal responses to COVID-19
Scott Burris - United States